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By Tool Munrcola

The Student Polity Association -office
were roenvaled this past umer, which has
sparkequestios by students
the fuding source.

$10,000 w spent an new f re,
dcWacrptigpaintingandtelepboo-esfor

the Pdy offices aord to Poithy Presi-
dewt Dan Sep-ian.

Senior Clem Alyson GMl
ggaid isp have aea oftaed Polity

about w or not te
$129 per yewr payforestudentacdv-
ity fee Cootribused to the teoa s;

"Students have every r igto becu ,"
said S "But we wM be hapy to
expain the who if dhy have any
questons."

Slepian said the money came fiom a
acmulation of uninOf mbered funds, con-
tigey funds and interest yielding
accounts of funds fom yea.

The money did not come the
1990-91 student activity fee W sidSpn.
He said it was part ofa sum of money which
wu set a in cm of emergency.
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Tbe Polity office , a to Sepian,
has not beenreone in about twenty years
and he beieved they wee due for a change.

The idea for the renoI a s was
a two yrs ago and was just com-

pletd over the sume.
"we needed a decet ennt to

work " said Sepian. 'And our productiv-
ity level has gone up 200% sincwe did
* s."

A i bto P S Mike EHa-
ki"isa lot of work wa doe bythecouncil
and dhy made sure it was d as ecc01mi-
cany as psbe

Chritin Tfacy orai &dde grand open-
ing ribn= ctigcereon tat allowed
"new stjfns tr'in -smen and

-an who has neve een the Poly
to see it;" aid Tracy.

She said she wats to know
where it is in cms they need their usin

Bot representives wanted to fmiliar-
ize s tdents with Polity and the people con-
neced vwith it Gi said, "a lot of people
dont know wbo we are or what we do."

'Salon Selectives Kills Animals'
" Of be p a_ f hut of fte d Uda tomd up biWd

By S _ _bd ad awd -vw

By Tool lMb oh
Sftfte--NowEdhor

X yo. are a Stony Bwok sudest living in
a t bu-not paying fkw it, you win soon
be told to pay $600 more or move to
another room,

Curreny, 300 people on cMapus are isV
ing without a Ioa te But they are psy6
ing the am amount as people who have a
aoa t acodn to nwicaDe

of Campus ResideesAh DeVms;
Camps R dce is ofering the peo-

ple m double s opto of paying
15 timesdiroomrateinordertogoe
theisige C ampus Resiecy fs isting
a foce cosldto oicy for those su

dent, witout a rommate_ to pay.
In the 'past. if found theme lves

witwu a oo at by tie end of the two
wu& room zey wee ep in a single
with no tiatc dcurg.

The new poli is bg lemented due
to dec--asod e ncy

"Nobody waft to move afte dhey are

already W," said Dinoay Tao, a jun-
ior who said is friend re ccved a letter
saying he must move out or pay dte money
to keep his sig

"Ws not fidr," said junior Waguang Wu.
nhey [Campus Red ] shouldn't be
able to tel them to move out of their

rooms -

Wben Dayyim Nchman, a
dector amiis e services wa ce-
ig the office yeteday, she was confod
by a sIudent e who imsisted c
down to the office to hold a sit-in

Bachman said she would be more tha
happy to disets the new policy in the kobby
with anyone who was interested.

But dte pres a, who snly known as
Dave, and an d soeBcm out of
the way from the door so he could et by.

"Ie would have be more on wel
come to and e igae i acon vesatio"
aid DeVrims, wo mad P x Sayalyed

to Xe s$ee
If appnded, Dave wlfamce of

harset.

Th Sports omplex as it ked duing coastruction in January, 1989. See pas 4-5 to se how it today.
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Polity renovates offices
Some students question source of $10,000

Res Life faces new policy

Sports
Complex
T o Open
October 11
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'New Germany'
Strives for peace
By Nesba Sbevic
Anocfead NMC Write

BERLIN (AP) - Laders of a new Germany rushed go
assure tie world day that it would strive for peace in
the future and would never forget the dark lessons of its Nazi
past-

As most of the nation savored its first hours of unity and
sovereignity after nighdong celebrat leftist radicals proi
testing unification rampaged in Berlin. Police fired tear Ps
and water cannon i street battes, and about 50 people
were arrested.

Soviet President Mikhafl Gorbachev, widely credited
with making Inifiaon possible, will visit Germany next
month, a government spokesman said Wednesday. In a
message to governments worldwide, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl pledged Germany would nevera pose the territor-
ial claims that marked Germany from its initial unification
in 1871 to its defeat and division in Worid War la.

"In the future, only peace wil emulate from German
soil," Kohl said.

"At the same time, we stand by our moral and legal
responsiblities that arise from German history," Kohl
added. That was a reference to the Nazi past and the
Holocaust, which claimed the lives of 6 million Jews.

President Richard von Weecker raised the same
themes in his speech at the ceremony in Berlin's Philhar-
monic hall.

"The Nazi terror and the war it caused inflicted untold
serious injustice and suffering on almost all of Europe and
on us," he said. "We continuously recall the victims."

Among the several hundred invited guests was Heinz
linski, an Auschwitz death camp survivor and now the

leader of Germany's Jewish community.
"No one among us will forget that there never would

have been a separation without the war started by Germany
under Hitler," said von Weizsaecker, whose own father was
convicted of two Nazi war crimes for his role as a Foreign
Ministry official

Von Weizsaecker said: "For the first time, we Germans
are not creating a point of contention on the European
agenda."

Members of the renowned Berlin Philharmonic played
works of famous German composers, including Johannes
Brahms and Johann Sebaan Bach.

The rebirth of Germany as the greatest economic power
in Europe has worried its neighbor particularly Poland,
one-third of whose ieritory once belonged to Germany.
Kohl singled out Poland when saying that a future Germany
will "make no territorial claims against anyone."

Kohl, however, reiterated plans to amend Germany's
constitution to send German troops to the Persian Gult He
said a united and sovereign Germany was willing to help
U.N. efforts in "protecting and restoring peace."

Although Germany has committed $2 billion to the U.S.-
led multinational effort to isolate Iraq after Iraqi troops
invaded Kuwait, Washingon has ui.ed the Genrans to do
more.

Germans say their constitution prevents them from send-
ing troops outside NATO territory, but Kohl reaffirmed in
his message that he will seek an amendment that wifl make
such a move possible.

His message came after Germany held a nghtlong
nationwide celebration with fireworks and music.

The nation united at the stroke of midnight when a giant
German flag was raised in front of the battle-scarred Reich-
stag buiding in Berlin. Kohl, von Wezsaecker and other
leaders Joined in singing the national anthem.

Random volence marred the unification celebrations
overnight in nearly a dozen cties, uding Hamburg
Goettingen and Leipzig, the cradle of East Germany's
peaceful revolution against the old Communist government

In Berlin, about 20,000 protesters, most of them young
leftists, rallied Wednesday in the working dass district of
Kreuzberg. As the march moved toward central Alexander-

platz square, a group of protesters wearing mas broke
store windows, set cars afire and scuffed with p ssers-by.

Police batled the protesters with ightsticks and fired
water canons and tear gs.
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Campus Police Blotter
By a@_ L G _oe-'~

J~ohn IL MArbre rern-e-d to active
duty as jxeI'eat of SUNY at Stony Brook
an kMody, ending a sabaical that begn
in JuY. It was Muatwis fst D abbatica

he took over a of the Uni-
qri in 1980.

In a n o to the Univenity
SenaI- daeld ctlob 1a MarbmW wrote
dta during his sabbaticah, be a sb-
stanal start on a o h on e
aptics and spn a Vood deal o ime on

sea Ass _a eoanathe _ I
chir that qope Fes ig band isa -

AMERST, NY,Sep 30(SL)-ThebodyofaUniwsity
at Buffalo sudent wa fund dead just off the University's
Amherst campus Stnday niht, the yppauent victim of
murder and sexual assault that police have linked to as many
as ku other rapes in the past three yrs.

The body of Iinda Yalem, 22, was found Sunday at 5:20
p.m. by Town of Am1ers police about 50 fet finm an
isolated biqce pathpice r so da spec
bicyde patrols have been assi to it se bee it was
officially open.

There are no sus s In the .
Yanm, a Calif e t had trasfed to Buffalo

from the College at Old Wesibury this s .
-WeatJoBfa

Yalem was e d missiog by her roommabc Satrday
at 9:30 p after she went p that aenoon at about
12:30. Police said she was p y atta some
around 230 pjn,, during a tme when bicyle patrols were
on duty along the 52 mile bicycle path.

Police said Yalem had been sexually as ted and then
stangled with a cord or wire. Police could not confirm
whether she had bee raped until results of the autopsy are
retuned. She was found with her clotbing pulled over her
head.

in# to bufld de SqrCAA-
inTeftlide in Texah*

Bere eavg his vaion Mar-
burWe tUd dotema thatde baia
would be sricdy an oppoty Xor "Zetf-
rewAVU and hu he'i ded his

i^'ftj*1̂ ** stleonce be setunu
This %iag, ccrdv to Miugr

would mem at he would have moe of a
lhadawfdr style, whicb would eave ie'

ad itramor with more cpn it
over eik would fice
Marburw to cdutmoire duties away
fiom te o and ampuss.

Duripg Madrurgrs ascefinm die
Univesy, Provost TIMe EDdin seved
as Actg Praeside

El Hy yPublic S y
reevda caU for crowd control at

EseDw to break up a pary. While
the owd was dusersing one of the

offi saw a ae with an opened botde
of beer. Me offer dfied himsdf and
proceeded to write out a s The
party-goer fled One of the odm maes at
the pty bbed ae officer o
behind and started to hit the officees
bad and neck. Two offies were
ijured - ot i a kg y and
the or recved an iury to the neck
Ile mar who Bed the - s got
away, but his fricnd as now up oncags
of as t

Tw is of h haras-
meet onad i t Friday. In the
coINrridra ed D-1, biasd graffiti
was writte on hie wals. Th gaffit was
whIte with a marker d read "Surfers
rl*e and pys su " nis indent was
caled in on Friday.

T her i t occuid at the
ofie d the Isa'n, Gay and Bisexual

AlHoance, located in the base of the
Sd IM The office received
haaing tlehone calls, and one cale
made explicot aommes about homo-
sexul sex calling the member of the
LGBA who was t the phone, a
"dyke."

The A Polie and Public Safy began an 9zex ve
sarch of dt e path area at about 10.30 Sunday

Accoding to Askey, tre pe of woods were
searche by 20 to 25 offers from botAi I ets

"We s-earcd a11 day kbq and c -wateys k
dus it was quite an apera-tio," said Amherst
Police Chief John Askey. "But we d 't find her until an
offi stumbed across the body in the dphid ofwoods
we serhd"

Tbe sesarc also involved ld ds and a l er.
Previ Attc

In the ps 2-1/2 years, four previous attacks on women
have taken ear dte bicyle path or in dhe city of
Buffalo, which police said fit a pattern leading tem to
expect the ailant to aackai Tbe attacks in Buffalo
were ur Buffalo State Colege, a lae SUNY campus.

Police say a ofese attacks involved women who were
attacked in a simila manner - approache from behind
and choked with rope or wire. Some of the victim were
gagged with duc tpe.

Onea 15-year-oldjuno high school woman acked Mi
1989 near the bicycle path, was able to provide police with a
description afte she was acked iI 1989. Thi dsp
maltches ODC released Monday by Town of Amherst polic

"We can only expect this to happen agam," warned

Director of Public Saft y Lee Griffin. ohis attacker is
obviously going to sike two or du-ee more im&es."9

Police have not ally labeed e attks as sial
sexa assaults, but have noted that the same methds were
used in all of the atads A police okespen said that in
the cas of serial aladk, the erusually conties untfl
he is caught or seared off.

ri )

0-

U)

Marburger has returned

Buffalo murder suspect linked to four rapes



The Stony Brook
-

Photos by Christopher Reid

By David Joacim
Stamn Editor-m-Che

The University at Stony Brook
Indoor Sports Complex will open
on October I after three years of
construction and over 20 years of

pannig lThe complex is the larg-
est in Suffolk County, seating
4,000 for basketball and volleyball
and over 5,000 for concerts and
special events.

The arena is the largest on Long
Island after Nassau Coiseum.

Pann for the new wing
began in 1969, but due to budget

seaswass ded The
panning was later continwd, and

in 1985, architect Alexander

Kouzmanoff was hired to design
an updated version of the ficility.

The new wing includes: a
43,000 sq. ft. arena including a
177.7 meter six lane track- six
squash courts; a 220 meter mezza-
nine track; a 1766 sq. ft training
room; ten locker rooms; two con-
cession stands; and a 9,000 sq. ft.
lobby area.

The west wing is connected to
the existing east wing of the
Complex.

'"here were certain s the
university wanted," said Kuozma-
noff of his oginal sketc He
said that basically, the i
tion gave him room for his creaive

ideas-
"I have a great love of sports,"

he said. "I think if you go into
something you have no feeling for,
you can't do as good a job."

Kouzmanoff taught architec-
ture at Columbia University from
1952 until his retirement in 1985.
Earlier in his training, he designed

housing for the poor in South
America.

The sports department says it
has great plans and expectations
for the new complex John
Reeves, director ofphysical educa-
tion and athletics said, [The com-

plex] wil serve as an excellent
recruiting tool for the university's

athletic teams."
Ken Alber, director of sports

information, said that parking for
the facility may be a problem.

'There is no parking for 1,000
cars," which he said would be the

minimum number for special
events.

In response, Hugh Mulligan,
director of parking and traffic, said
there will be a shuttle bus running
from South P lot to the complex
during events for which the arena
will be full The bus wl run
every five minutes," he said.

He al said that a parking gar-
age for the complex is un lii
He said that the total cost for suc

a project would be too much for
the campus to afford. "Even if we
had 20 major events, it would
never cover the cost"

Student Polity Association
President Dan Slepian said, 'The
complex will be a real attribute to
the university. People will come
here and say 'look what Stony
Brook has to offers." He also said
that he looks forward to seeing
faculty and students coming

together for events.

Mhe building is above state-of-
the-art for SUNY," said Reeves.
"This is a Cadillac building in my

opinOn."

By David Jochin
Saft~ma Edilwor-MdOr

The Student Activities Boaid at
the University at Stony Brook
phns to utilize the new main gym-

nsium inside the wes wing of the
Stony Brook Indoor Sports Com-
plex for concerto and events in the
upcomg year.
Tis is a new ea," said Scott

Levine, SAB concert chair, point-
ing out the potential of a 5,100-
seat arena. But he warned that

dinB will be a prolem for
SAB.

The cost of production in the
new arena wull be about $20,000
per concert," said Levine. The
costs for concerts in the exsing
gym was $7,000.

"Tbis means that the [Polity]
council will have to give us more
money" an the preste t $70,000
SAB budget, said Levine.

" ZStudents don't realize the fcil-
2 ities we have here and how fortu-

W wte weare," said Hugh Lawrence,
c lair of the minority panning

J board. He said that even without
, the new arena, "not many other

0 colleges can say they have acts like
p ,George Carlin."

JThe complex has the second
ahxest indoor arena on Long
f Iland second only to Nasu Col-

- iscum. But, Lawe said, the
Stony Brook complex is better for
the students because SAB's budgt

t can fiment CtOs OMe
same ddwt that would cost $40 at
Na u wM cost about $15 here."

^~~~~~~ ..
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The Dew wing of the complex
wil not be ready for concerts until
next spring, acing to Tracy
Thompson, events coordinator for
the Complex. This is because the

electroncally operated sFaoig has
not be ed yet Also, she

s the X nistrators of the

complex could not fly assure
SAB any concert dates for the fall.

Student Polity Association
P ent Dan Sepian said Tbhe

university a-gnally gave us no
daes for the year, but we pushed
for it, and got it"

Four tentative dates have been

sedued for SAB's use in the
spring TMe acts we want have to
be available on the days scheduled.
So to fill two dates next semester
wll be lucky," said Levine. Even-
tually, he said, the number of con-
certs in the new gym per semester
wfll fincease.

Thompson said hat although
the new gym is not senty
equipped for lighting er, acts
usually design their own lightg
and bring equipment on tour.

Slepian sid, The complex
means bigger and better events for

SAB."

2C . .
Rick Wardogy, a so ore

1aseal forward, is excited
about playing in such a kge
arena.

"Everybody wants to just come
here to see what thef cility is
about When they coo and see

tht, they have to see us, and
theyre going to know that we
have a good team here. And they

wll fike it"
Warday believes the new fiil-

ity will anha e the oompetion
he plays aga'.

"A lot of team want the chance
to play he , like a n the good

upate ams. They want the
chance to play in good filities."

The 6 fot 6 forward may feel
added sue when playing in
the new complex.

"You don't want to loe here.
11aes the whole key to it"

In one r comer of the mam
gym level thwe are six glas bwck-
walledsquashcowu.COvkrlook

t cour is a balcony suitable

See NEW ERA on pap 5

By Pter -A
Anow Spot BEd

After twenty yes of
and thre years ofaconsrcton, the
west wing of the Univesity at
Stony Brook Indoor Sports Com-
plex wiH open on Octobr 11.
John Reeves, diector of the Div-

son of Physica Educati and
Athletics, says this date rings in a
new era in physical o , alt-

intramurals, dub sports
and student activities."

This new wig, which has the
capacit to accomodate 4100 for

basketbl and volleyball, is almost
thre times the size of the older east
wing, which opened in 1964.

The main gymnasium of the
new complex consss of two tie

Tbc mezanine ls a 220 mete
jgng tc* which is composed
of a smooth Versiturf surfwe
There ame twelve &tag ab the
traU that sim os can use to
walk onto the b , ich are

e azed to come out from the
f&ur sM of the main arena.

This main are , on the

lower tier of the buimg,m is43,000
squaw feet in size. On the outer
edge of this amea there is a track
which will be the home of the
Patriots' indoor lrc team. Com-
posed of a sand-grained Veiturf

su r, the tra, in whic nine
laps equas 1600 mete s, contains
four lanes There arm also six 55

m etefsprint la which lead to a
door that can be opened to allow

spints to run out of the buildi
at the end of a race.

Two Patriot nmners who have
run on the indoor back feel this

nniny area is an improvement
.on the aredy-existi outdoor

track.
wThe one outside is not as good

of a surce. S ly they were
going to put another surface down
and they never did, so it's h uand

kpe get shin-splints a lot of the
This one is r uI b but

its not too bouncy", said Meen
Pyle, a junior from the Women's
Track Team.

"1t11 be a ast t Itll a tact
some competiton^ d d KeC

Bristow, who is running for Polit
Freshman Representative.

Bristow spoke about the differ-
ence between Indoor and Otdoor
Track. "Indoor is smae, ore
tunat. The indoor faility is going
to be really good. I thin k we can
get a lot a lotof [spec m"os h e r"

Adjacent to the ttrak are areas
for pole- v aul ting and high, triple
and long jumping. The university
is currently a npting bids for the
Placement of a net which w ill
come down from the ceiing to
separste the trck area from the
center of the gymnasium.

When the bleachers are in a
retracted smate under the mezza
a ne. the main gymnasiu m w ill
ha ve three major areas In he, cen-
ter is the main court which will be
s ued for ba r ban and volleyball

ffunes begin n ing this seasn. T
othis court will be aother
11 1 court , which win be

used as a practice NaO intramural
court. To the righ of the main
court is a playing area to be ws e
for tennis and badminto.a

The 43,000 square foot arena
section of the Indoor Sports
Complex houses three basketball
courts, a six-lane 177.7 meter
track, a 220 meter melamine
track, and seats 4,000 for
basketball and voleyball, and
over 5,000 for special events
and concerts.

Opening for the largest indoor arena in Suffolk

SAB plans events for 5,100-seat complex arena

Complex 'rings in a new er



Indoor Sports Complex
- - -

for ob Uving play. Wl Simonds,
the university's number one
squash player, played in one of the
courts on Monday and was
pleased with it

"It's probably the most solid
court Ive played on. rve been
playing for eight years. The old
[courts] are a foot and a half too
wide. These are absolutely perfec
The gass back makes it easy for
obsenring. And you get that little
window in the front walL It makes
it easy for us when we're practicng
beause you can vdeotape us
tell us exactly what we're doig
wrong."

Simonds believes the two extra

-

!

- -

-
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NEW ERA from page day."
"I think it's a tribute to Stony

Brook that we did as well as we did
over the years without having a
facility to offer. And track for
instances our women's programIs
fourth in the nation and we didn't
even have an indoor trade So I
think you're going to see some
exciting things happen..g...

Reeves also feels that the sports
complex win have a positive effect
on the university as a whole.

"I see the new sports complex as
tangible evidence of the commit-
ment of the State University of
New York system and the State
University of New York at Stony
Brook toward the quality of life on
our campus. "

courts that were put into the West
Wing will have a great effect on his
'Divisio I sqad

"We can hold more guys on the
team. We can ta twenty-four
guys now, rather than fifteen,
which will give us an opportunity
to get a bunch of more people
playing be s ."

Opposite the squash courts is a
gneral oq t stalge area
with three washers.
*and dryers. Adjacent to these
rooms are general locker rooms.
Behind these locker rooms are the
team rooms all conviently
piined in Stony Brooks colors.
There are approximately 110
lockers in the large team rooms
which will be used by the football

and lacrosse squaid
Two w doors in the

lobby will unite the new west wing
with the east wing. The new com-
plex will serve as the center for
physica education, inteAcegiate
and intramural athletics for the
University at Stony Brook. It will
also help address the recreational
needs of the ime commun
ity. Evidence of this purpose is a
plan for fiee base in clinics for
young i .

"Although unegaduats will
be the main recipients of the benef-
its of the new fiility, it will also
enhance lie for graduate students,
faculty, staff, alumni and friends
of the university," said Reeves.

Reeves believes that the new

spors complex, the largest in Suf-
folk County, will have a large
impact on Stony Brook ae.

'This [complex] maes it possi-
ble to Igade if the o ittee
that's being formed right now to
dermine what Stony Brook
should do in athleics so decides.
We now have the bality that
could obviously accomodate a
Division I basketball program."

When asked how the complex
will effect recruiting, Reeves
responded, "It's going to be night
and day."

"If you take a high school bas-
ketball player into an antiquated
gymnasium built in 1963 and
compare it to this state of the art
facility...it's going to be night and
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v. rCOun R»od n Loor-A-Cor when ovoilabie 7243332
(°Xpom»oflr * 2 mile west
of Snw»nmor n ov e. .M 724349

Ran& tn As MY 117W 8
SJJ OwlgM. AwnMf ,MWVN OwnsW4 A6 .. %~gAVA A f

1(516)689-2233 Fext toCooysSftk Poub ByaO Ri,
Howm Mom-Tum10.l6 WedlrTws,Ff.9, Sat. L96 B N-be r«0

And opens door to Division I expansion
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The European Look
Comes to Stony Brook

a s-vime salon featrirg he lates in Eaurpea
g (framesi) ct and sfig n wMiS,
les, waxing am makeu ardsuy . such
dkPalw MiU SabieA Z& Sasan

count for Stony Brook
culty and Staff I.D. Please
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Yesterday, after weeks of delay, an was put
on the refAendum ballot for the Monday Polity elec-
tion. The sudents wil simply be asked to vote "yes" or
"no" toad one doular per ester, psdent to Sa-

mas exising one dollar refendum fundx
Usally, Polity icis the items on refdum

But due to the delay, the b and postes provided
by Podity do not include the S ballot There-
fom S Ptatesa feels it is n ry to present our plea
to sunts in our own f

S _atesman is now m its 34th year in od
Between 1958 and 1975, Statesman was fh d
diN y by Pdoity. In 1975, S decred its
independence, but still received fndg in the form of
subscriptions purchased by Polity at a cost of betw

$58,000 and S80,000 a year.
Then in 1982, S ean w F aeMpted f id

ene from Pdity. And by 1985, with no fudin fom
the ents, S had to stop _ briefly,

Statesman {dans to restore the hee e weekly
schedule by the fIll 1991 semester!

This means that 5S& wll finally be bc to its
noial self, a aafive year dimb to financial stability.
In fact, the huge debt incued by the paper in the
mid-eighties has been cut to pratically ero. And as
we know, in the United States today Shri g debts
are but a dream.

The Prdcio ID_-
With the e i oof veagP the pa om

a sg cost of p i m pr ong os to
PMyro for our i bus sl Also, we are
caught in a dilema over prod equment.

Our e g maisa, once are
now over 15 years old and i Of course, you
would suggest u ting the equi t t inCrease the

liability of prod n and boost eiency in order
to produce three es weekly. But its not tat easy.

It seems thatco for 15 year-old typeset-
ing maines are iIs y a l In fact,

the hast time our equipment was fixed, two howrs of
labor codt as much as one brand new typeO This
means we are caught in a no-win wen If we invest

in new equipment, we annt pd . But if we keep
pouring money into old eqipmt, we wfll be in

danger of losing our Maines aother.
St iesm Need Yow ep

It may be hWpW to note that Satsman has won
sumerous awards for journalim in tie p and is

psn y cidered by many to be the best news-
paper in the SUNY sytm. Also, our ilaton of
12,000 per issue and our 95% self-imdi is basically
uheardf in SUNY.

Although S _ot n editrs in the past have found
it nery to Abreak-away" from student fuding, the

ex t to which it is done is imporant For we are no a
profeal newspaper. And certa effin ines for

which p e al newspapes strive, are unachieva-
ble at this leveL Therefore, as other cd newspapers
have reeed, a ca amount of dt ipa-

tion s necsary to achieve ex ns In oter words,
we need a push, and you're the ones who can give it to
US.

Although Stesman understands the need for stM
dents today to cut badk on spd due to countess

fees and talk of tuition increases, we feel that these
injustices furer the need for a campus newspaper.

When it comes down to bass we are the watchdog
for students. And with SUNY trying to rob us of
everything we own - if there is anything we need, it's
a watchdog.

due to Ilac of funds.
Since 1985, has received no dirot fund-

ing from Polity. And our only funding from s
has been in the form of the one dollar referndum. lbis
pseny auns for only 5% of our total revenue; the
rest is funded trugh display b adverising
from mainly off-apus s s

Wbat Youre Pa For
Before S _asa was forced to tumporarily stop

publshing, it was dd tluee imes weeldy: On
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Also, Stt--man
ustd the ssociated Press wire service for aald
worli coverage. Af krds& thce pap was forced to
decrease its cirution and the f cy of p -
tion, to tbc present twice weely s dule. Also, tbe
AP wirbame too muc of a fi alburden to
coniue.

Rey, as you may or may not ave i the
AP wire has ein our pages, in adAditon to the

SMd er ^PreSer^e. Also (get ready for this):

EDITORIAL

David
Editor-ia-Clief

Todl Afi-smcot
News Editor

Gtaa IL Credibl

Fe& Ed

Spy ted~o
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P-a _ EdiAlrB a

BUSINESS

C harene Scab
Executive Director

Pa awc BaalY
Advertisin Arn Director

Receptionist

orett G
Bsies Mane

igh Pi~
Senior Acmount Executive

She Reivably
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0-0
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Media out of locker rooms
There's no need to report bare facts

I

note bat dthe oly they bed on dte
y is dhough savery. I we an to lern

more about African on out country,
tdn we should lear about the African

epe and WMi tia wars, with the losers
being sd laves, even within Afica.
Eve aer Ie E es elet, tAe
could have had decent countries.
R , even tioughr o was

different,~~~ th Ihte Aer c an stane felt
they too were eigraped by Englnd, and
despte a ,which wMs u
Ae did have a d society, with
respect to ie period in which it excse Had
the new Aican leaders not bee so power
huWy as to form miltary diolshiSand
ape teir own i , there w tbe

ct war in Chad, o , i ,
Suda ec.

However, I do believe AFS courses
should be taught, and it would benefit stu-
dents to taoe such courses, provided they ae
notjust a means for whitemb as a form
of revenge. To sy that al whites are raist is
just as racist as saying blacks are only good
for dancing and bm-ea Jerry az

Iraq Crisis is Not Vietnam
Revisited
To the MM=

This letter is in response to the Sialist
oe outside the Union Building two

weeks ago. Thewe people are ndy
comparing dte Iraq situa with the Viet-
mm War. This is totally unjust and wrong.
- There am obvious dierences
ese two o icts During Vietnam, the

superpowers were in stant di ent
about how the conflict shoud be handed,
and about the US. role in thatconflict Now
dhy are united against h S y,
Interational law was invoked from the
instatHussein invaded Kuwait, unlike the
kw being used for the convenience of our
country's foreign policy goals President
Bush has been very cautious about colect-

ing and WM freign
countries, unlike President Johnson.
Finally, today we enlist in the military
vountarily, not by a dtaft and a lWMy, to
see who othe Sc i

It is time to realize that Hussein is a
religius fundamentalis who wi stop at
nothing to conquer anything he desires. It is
our s" when he t Saudi
Arabia and Isiael. Are we to simply sit bac
nd watch as he coquers the
entire Middle Eos?

in uson, no American wants to go
throith the hntor of war. No Onel But if
you think about the siution realistically,
the ans and mitary ce are
warrXantd

Rinlret is the Solution to
Cuomo
To die Editor

eve been ding some time lately talk-
ing to pe about the sovernors race, and
rve foun that some people arent aware of
the gubenaWeial cU es they will have
when they vote this year.

While almost everyone rve spoken with
knows about Mario C , r fewer
know of his major opponent, Republican
Pierre Rinfret, an economist from
Manhattan

In additon, an issue which is of concern
to many sents, aborion, is a virtual non-
issue in the governorMs race bocause both
Cuomo and Rinfret are saunchy Pro-
Choice. (Pro-lifers may wish to coasider the
Couservative or Right to Li candidates,
who may share their views on that issue.)

Before anyone jumps on the Cuomo
bandwagon, however, ther are a few
serious ficts that sxul be aonsiderod that
exist as a result of Mario's 8 years in office.

Frand fore is the fiac dat the state
is $55,OO0,OO in deb (bonded

i-t!dnss This mony has been bor-
rowed through the sale of bond to pay for a
variety of projects for which the state las
dedicated fuiding such as highways Nd

Now, before anyone calls Mario
som type ofSUNY savior, co td e iect
that sooner or labter, as interest
boods need to be pid off, even sffer cuts
am going to have to be made in state pro-
gam, and the SUNY system, which has
teen avoiding tuition inceses, will

bdy r. In other words, all of us
an ging to pay for Mario Cuovo's credit
card budget.

Secondly, New York State residents are
t highest taxed people in the country,
thanks to the of dollars in tax
.inreses brugh about by Mario and his
D _ ocr.ontrolled Assembly. Mschu-
setts, the se d h t nr t e US,
chas its people 26% less. Onm would
expect that after this yeas S1.8 bfon tax
ies dalong with the $3 billion _cas
of 1983 and various others, the quaity of
services would improve. What real
improveents have you sWm lately?

Thirdly, while 80% of New Yorkers, and
the majority of representatives in the statw
house, want the death penalty reinstated,
Mario vetoes it over and over Most
New Yorkers feel that a murdere gives up
the right to live by a esomaeelse'slie.
Mario Cuomo does not

It's said that the number one reason a
voter chooses a r r candidate is name
recgtion. Mario erainly has that, but
not much else. And if he does get re-elected,
its _ g whic we're all going to pay
the price for. If that doesn't sound too
appling, 100k into Pierre Rinfret for
governor. Roe N dLIT c

By Raymond kyaml
Pbilip Heymann, diector of Harvard

Law School for Criminal Justice since
1981, and former Isocate special procesu-
tor which investigated Psident Nixo's
involvement in the Watergate l, was
sed by the Naoal Football Iague to

'bead inquiries into the lai of sexuaL
hrassment of isa Olson - a female repor-
ter for Boston Herad - by several members
of the New England Patriots. Algqpdly, sev-
eral players ludizg Zeke Mowatt were
exposing tmslves in close proximity to
Ms. Obon, and ma klewd gestures
toward the twenty-six year old reporter.

Hopefilly, Professor Heymann will have
the insight and courage to recommend the
simple and obvious chage which will
benefit the lo0g list of ineng pres
which ludes: proponents of the women's
movement, the media, the NFL (inclding

is, cahes, players ) and not to men-
tion the milions of ans.

In spite my support for all of those
groups, I fed there is only one effective way
to resolve this situaon I eel that the NFL
should block access of the locker rooms to
anl members of the mediL This a ent
will benefit everyone.

Tb supports of the f st movement
sold keep in mind talisa Olson does
not ne rily ontribe to deir cause.
The in t had a negtive effect on mens

views on women and the womens move-
ment Since the incidents the Patriots
owner, Victor Kiam, was repord to have
made a derogpory remark about lisa
Olson (which Kiam has y deniedt)
and only a few nightsa ganother female
reporter was prevented from enteIng dfie
Cincinnati Bengals! kcker room, by theii
coc! Clearly, the NFL is not a medium
which breads feminis support and forcing
the issue will only backfire.

I am s g that the NFL adopt a
policy similar to the one currently in use by
the NCAA in its annual Men's Bas
Tournament. According to Coach
of the Stony Brook Patriots, in the NCAA,
reporters are not allowed. in the locker
room, but the coaches and players selected
by the coach to represent dte team, meet
repors in a separte room. This arrange-
ment is a prper one.

In this way, many nds are sfied
The sanctity of a men's locker room is pre-
served for the players to do as they please;
the NFL will be able to stand tall 4pin and
focus its attention onto the field; the media
will be able to pursue issues as anresivdy as
it can; fmale journalists in ticlar wilm
no longer be sbeed to such abuse on
their i and the fi n wll owe
again be able to a and judge the
game and its not because of their
sensitivity toward women, but on how foot-
bal is played.

COMPASS ROSE is a quaint Bed & Breakfast in
historic Port Jefferson, furnished with
antiques and reminiscent of the quiet charms
of yesterday. 3 suites available. Come share

COMPASS ROSE with us!
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415 West Broadway (Rte. 25A), Port Jefferson, NY 11777-
(516) 474-1111 Real Estate (516) 928-7600 (800) 244-2684
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AFS Courses Sbould Not
Ptomote Revenge

To the E1it
Th Dwayne Andrews com OO-

ing AF cowses wol have b m ore
productive tad it not bee 9o anti-white.
Being so picky as to say its racism for a
white wom to play C a is y
reproach. IsnI it i for a bla man to
pay a while man as Denzel Wasington did
when he mod S9stwp-r- in the
p*rk? H also i dot the reason mod-
em A an nations are in bad sbpe is
ba Ete land. On tie
contrarys Aftica was not a utopia before tie
EuI cam. It was in fact native tribal
ware atdthtdtothe en sdave trad
Triesmen who ot bas to pow were
soIld to Americans as saves by the victors of
the wass, who were abo Native Afrians Of
course, if I wanted to be picky,
mi which Dwaype is to e
as the fis great civiizaon, was not in
Africa, but in the Middle E, raq to be
exact

As for why Europe is so thourougly
ied, it is because it was the E s

who sbod our country. It was the
discoveries of Columbus, M Cabot
H son, Veffazzano, Cortez, etc. who
explred North and South America and
established colnie, and of them
-reblld against Engdand in the history of
Europe. True, Columbs didn't "discover"
Amerin. The Vikings cam long before he
didK and it is believed by some that the
Japanese had explored Meico bocause of
simiarities in ID s found a
ancient Mexiran ruims to Japnese art In
any event, thes cultures are't aught much
because they aven't had a great impat in

blishing our country. Gane though,
the United States does a grat diservice for
not ching about Native Americans. The
only good you hear about them is their aid
to the Pgrims. As for Africans, it's unfortu-

i-Viewpoint
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HE the Steamroom, Port Jeffersos fIvorite outdoor

|MV Buy an entree and get a piece of milehigh carrot
L slcake or dxFlakt cake, with this ad only.
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Big Bar*y
Grub and firewater is served in the a sere of the

old west at old west prices. Open 7 days, 11 30 AM 'til

I

the campfires are d ted t at night. Locations at
Lake G-owe, Rt. 25, 588-1700

Rocky Pauxt, Rt. 25 A, 821-9111
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Statesman's Dining Guide
Offers The Best Meals & Deals
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Sign up now for our Miller SZEC AN PALACEt
Collegic Olympics starting next | CHINESE RESTAURANT 467-2233 L
Thursday 9/20/90. Dance to the | § 2801 Middle Couny Rd Lake Grove j
best of New Wave & Classic YE (Comer of Simy Brook Rd. in Bg Buy' Shopping CerAer) i
rock every Thursday at MALIBU! Always mn good standing with Fac:tyS

I

-to

Se5I Se :

(516)941.4545

STONY BROOK BEVE INC.

Thursday, Raggae Night
Mumc by: -S.llS of Jllbal

2 Fers 8-lOpm on
Bud, Coors lights
- Molson bottles

1/2 Price Sandwiches & Burgers
1Opm-2am

No Cover Before 9.30pm With
Stony Brook IJD.

�l

olhoola
Cuisine Of India S

Now Enjoy The Fine
Cuisine of LU.'s r

Only 3-Star Indian Restaurant

25% Discount
With This Ad or Stony Brook I.D.

on Food Only.

***W "If you wefood oor even cious about
l E aef in an rapes Wim Food. Jhook is well worth vtiii

wih. cw T-door." Tadooni CbwkC. mom & saory * a wspeb dmh
-Mke McGnrd y 4 fof die" -Rom= Fabricam N.Y. Tinm 6-17-84
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Grand Opwtbw of CAssic Rock, Cowe nisht wo
4w -qw -4w - ----

rS.B. I.D. COUPON COUPON |

[~AL W$3.00 |

.25! {YOUR BILLE
DE Ein lY) | Good for Take-Out |

I Good for Dining In A
| Check must be minimum x
30j1 S$15.00 & Tax -

3 0 | No vlid for Special Lunch Men u
Exp. 10/31/90 |Exp. 10/31/90 a

With this coupon o

"SPECS
LUNC

Only ma
Inducls: 4P
Hot Tea (I
Fresh a ode noodles
Catoic osoup
We of MEd rice
Choic of 22 cauecs
Ftew cow
Served: MaL-FnL 11:30-3:
SaL 1230-3:30

HeL L(T T r GE ve n ''' Bv The . Y Times

MANDARINS
Cocktall Lounge Now Open Till 1I1 P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:, $4.95 - $5.95
Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95

Call Ahead For Take-out 751-4063

. I
i I

Cold Beer, Soda, & Kegs
710 Route 25A Setauket, N.Y. 11733

Between Nicolls Rd. & Benneltt Ml

--- -- THIS WEEK' SiPECIALS.--_--

ep z: nn P IE L S T / N

xp {J. *Z CASE & DEP.
Coupon expires 10/1 1/90

SCHAEFER SUITCASE

$ 6. 99 & DEP Coupon expires 10/11/90

275 R~e25A _
at the Friendly's
Shopping Center Happy Hour

(2 mi. east of Rt83 7 Days; 3pm-7pm
on the north side) 2 for I, 1/2 price
MILLER PLACE.___,___r

OPEN 7
DAYS

(516)331-0700

I
I

5

I?3

To
v

-

lOPUo

CLOSED
MONDAY

Lunch 11:30 -3:00
Dinner 500 10:00
Fri./Sat. 5:00 - I 1:00

SMITHTOWN
9 E. Man St

360-9861
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Yes, they did iL For the fir e
the old tims of 1966, the New York
-Yankes finished dead last in the AL
East Ah, but shad no am for te Blonx
Bombers for they did i to themeves

Raven's Eye View

Eddie Reaven
01' George and his cronies traded

away more quality mayo le s a
any other of his oouterwrts. And when:
we mean quality, we nmn top d the
line, numero uno, primo major leaguers

S ince w gave their n rivals
first crack at ei agi we shal
allow the new Yankee _anagmet to
conect any old rqime misakes and have
the' oppotunity to reequare any active
player that had evr played m pstripes.

CATCER -Tough call here. You
can either keep the two sffs behind the
plate now -Bob Ger and Matt Nokes
- or you cam gmb the two ex-Yanks
spttered around the league - Don
Shaught on the NL East p
Pirates, and Scot Badley from S can.
Saught (.304 BA, 4 HR, 29 RBI) has
b an I part of the Pittsburgh

Lumber Company, giving the Bum a
strong-armed receiver as well as an ade-
quately powered hitter. Ihe call here is to
start Slaught and keep Nokes as a
balckup.'

- -

40 _0 Irzs d Condom arc

GrgGotlkit
Consumw Economics and Housing
Corne UniNVsiy

or Mike in Son DMS wo
forot his power in NY. Therefoe, tbe
Yank quitpe of Jim Lcyritzg Mike
Blowe, Randy Vdude and Wayne
To~mon has to be betr. AIdo not

-much
' OUTFIELD-I Na of you Yankee
fis havent sded a tear yet, now's the
ti to sop e . So, with further

we present the tion of
1ague Ternmims (ALT) and the Ex-

B in no particular order.
The Yankees have g y pro,

vided tbe Mainer the Athleis, and the
Agels with twohirds of their starting

.Prey nice of thm huh? 1he
fonar Yank lclent is so pen al, I anwt
even begin to choose.

WikMcGeeOAK--STL(335,NL
jhtti nCha )

Rickey Hadson, OAK (3269 28,
61- prbable AL MVP)

Henry Cotto, SEA (256,4,32 - sid
defensively)

Jay Buhner, SEA (.277, 6,31 in 155
AB's - extemely powerful)

Ken Griffey Sr. SEA (377, 3,18 -not
bad for a 40 year old)

Dave Wikfied CAL (.265, 21, 75 -
who needed ooe numbers?)

Luis Podmia CAL (332,2, 35 in 397
ABs - Califnia's best player)

Dan Pasqua CHI (276, 13, 58 - a
valuable asset for the ChSox)

Stan Javier LA (.297,3, 20-probable
CF starter next year)

Keith Hughes NYM (recent call-up-

top Mino )
Dav Ce STL (232,0,3 - could

you believe he's still heme?)
Otis Nixon MON(25 1,20,50 SB's

*valuabl Mea osfhte)
Gary Ward DIX (252 , 42 - see

Dive Cofis)
Stan J ffisIn CLE _(235,2, 10-oany

payer in above not valuabe mm Cd
lins and Ward)

Can you ded? Befoxe he V tgestaed,
RobeM Kefly (28, 15,61) shul be
included too.

PITCHING-You thought the out-
fidders were good? How dse two
aces of the NL a iip
sound to you? How about the mwt con-
sisnt picer in the NL, ousde of
Dwight Gooden? When Dwg Drabek
(22-6,2.76 pbl NL CY Young
Award Wimner) pairs up asint Jose
Rijo (2.70,6th in NL), it wil be a home-
coming of sorts.

Eddie Whitn, put in exile after his
wars with King George, has becme one
of a handfbl of pitchers to win 15 mes
over the past five years. With his 2.60
ERA this year, he finished 3rd in the NL

Rick Raschel, Jim DeShai, Mike
Morgan, Bob Tewksbury and Jay How-
dl all have had poductive post-Yank
careers, as have Walt Terrell and lay
Parker for the Tigers.

Now, who would you tae - Andy
Hawkins and Dave laPoint or Doug
Drabek and Eddie Whitson? Good ludc,
,new ma ent. You'll need it

FIrST BASE - Ob Boy. Grea
Yankee sip-p have ml fiPe e
peret of the league wih first baers
who now ham them Sure, they bave
Kevin Mus and Don Mtny, but
they got Ht of Ja c ark, Hal Moris,
Ran Kittle, and dot Fred McGriff-guy
wbo pihes up in Taronto
Plust for most of the above, they got
almost no th Ig in ecrhage.

since MoGrff is hitg .301 with 34
HRws and 87 RBrs, wen go ahead with

sai him Bt, of cour, ke p
Mattisay and Mas, and leave them for
1X1 dutEs

SECOND BSE - Yeah, Steve Sax
isnt having die gretest of years, bN his
ability plus his age make him far more
valuable hmn retread Willie Randh
(.255, 1, 21) who is morepan-happy
playing second for dte Oaland A's. Sax
is also better than former farmhand
Manny Lie (.243,6,41) wil's
secd for Toronto. But, as Sax gets
booed by Lee and Rad
keep pug igs on their fingers.

SHORTSIOP - No, you cant say
Alvaro E za (.224, 2 20 in 438
ABs) is tht good. But, since dere any
oter ex-Yankc shorOp play rog arund
the league, you sort of get the pace
about how great the others were.

--IRD BASE-There am only two
ex-Bombers currently playing chird, and
one is Sats Scott Bradley (224, 1,
28), whs lly a catcher, and not a
very good one at that Plus, thees good

See why Greg loves his Macintosh!
Check it out at the Computer Store

ECC Building Lobby
(North of javits Center), 632-9190

Attend Mactoberfest
October 25 in the ECC Building!

«k
Why do people love Macintosh?

Ask them.

W.

I

0"W4 DO* Comp)ut e *Co«mAPOW, VWNWM90 f A&o Ww ospoi(0arrwe Itradfffrks olAMo C*omouW.O

The Yankees that should have been never were

"The first time I saw a Macintosh, I was
immediately hooked; It's a work of art I saw

the student pricing and my next maove
was obvious: get one.

'Some other computers are cheaper,
but theyre a pain to learn, and working
on them can be a grueling experience.
Last year, a friend bought another

kind of computer against my advice
and has used it for maybe 15 hours.
What a waste.

"Macintosh, on the other hand, is a
logical extension of the mind. It lets
you concentrate on what's m your
paper, not on how to get it on paper.
You can create professional-looking
documents in minutes, and you lose

the fear of learning new programs
because they all work in the same way

"Once youVe worked with a Macintosh,
there's no turning back"
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|IWHY DO OUR STUDENTS SCORE
| MORE THAN HIS...? ^_

*I~prU * Stanley
_ ~~Kaplan

Four computer generated score
reports, pinpointing students' YES! no.
strengths and weaknesses

l Four co'plete diagnostic exams YES! no.

Average 12 students per class, with v
* a maximum of 15 - not 40 or more Y ES. n o.

l Students grouped by level of ability YES! no.

I ' Free tutoring sessions with your YES! no.
- teacher - not an audio tape

I|WE ACE THE TEST.
| NOW IT'S YOUR TURN...

Average'LSAT improvement 8.5 points ?

We asked Kaplan to compare their score improvements to ours. They declined.

I
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The Lesbi Gayad BsualAiancepresentsI HQMECOMING 1990 CONC (T

Freedom to Live. and Love
The 1990 Lesbian, Gay and Bisexal

P^RODUCTION'

r
g : Awareness.Wee k-* COctober th-2th - -featurina the

Friday, Oct.ober .5 .Tiesday October. 9| A OTK ,1 CTCT IS D 0 - 1
Book Display Sara CytronbLM bIlvAOlCKK.,.O.
LosbiM GOy 4d lisexual t)omd ad related bo ^ A Brooklyt-riudjowiskh lsbien *t*"d Up comic

I vk lhlmC Frafnk Fr vllt Libraryl. **otia p o0 Unios 3ioR y. N euHo .' S

The Cartoon Show Wednesday :october -0 eS;
< 1C * noa rtheive xhib~ifionin ib»USolicartoon, art .S ? s l

a trirml Ibi eds7 amBisexuaalll .0iTt shown Research ad kids n . . I

t t LebtisGayCommuaityCentr in4wTrk. stunt Action CoitiolrniLdicet Fnn^V foTorer 1 Al I YU t

1 l~k *xOSL tidG<^ r<G l~ry. Pracet lty otiV 4mntl in Aids r rch. I J1 4i°*sti---- in the StonV Brook Gym

NE

^̂

| Opening Recptlon Tidy Esgg . '
; S feil A<Mr^ ^W «i1 by Dr. Uaile Hi. W _ t * str to bW el

^rl ^ .t
n

* matual

. pt iat CAt dressr v bIeoa by Dt LIfterrT levee d
l w

of 
A
IDS., p Jaits Ltre CoAney xoo

ftMk, 2htUtrion XAirtGalr. ®5.
. .i tThursday Octohbr I I Doors open 9:00 p.m. - Showtime 11:00 p

! Sexua Miortle vlthia the GaT Cos-lU S s . w vUCl w0II ,^ *^ ^

4R1ltT*-AU /4i *Aristtiewl ad )tonal Coming Out'Oay TD ict $8 s e A1 otherv-se
;xex uxnty. Presn t by K lly Cororwa iformtin, py«ter, battosti ckleroFi I zil-e "ckets: S8 studentS15 Otheriise
r pa, Onion Auditorium. AU Pa ieraktiwoi T~bl*,Studft Uniorn.

^ 's . ' * . lonnscreen This time its for real!!
'Saturday. October 6' . Lesbian«GeyndBisixaslThmtd sodrelsiodtilm and

MAMA DOESli@T t^OWI productions .*^". -u D*>T*i^ -^ »- ̂ .» cdi. Tickets NOW AVAILABLE at
A mU-rail, mnntiClturn l Poery Perforeo t The lilitary's Descrination *ealan 6ay the UNION BOX OFFICE

i
rtbt Cltcle it2 } cic~e Xbh~l pe^ Lesbians-its effect on America and all Ticketmaster outlets

< Ool Auditorlm io St- ,tbi United -Sbtae s iMliterr Academy's - - I

A«,4 _ ewst raskir4 c det tellrof his ver vith th
Monday, uctobler o .CP wt anS.7pm Ct Sci*Sence auriuom

;Revolutionary Act ro
m a 9 t f C001.LI W^

vAiewi.W<e4i»le.eft of t fi-.«.taUs d U Friday. October 1-2 rlan r1
i .'vbeiLb focuse *ii AlIricant Auarican an rA fd' *_ _ _ _ _

lSel Low.. 7:30 pm, jovits l1ctes C*ft r. rOOM 10° |Ve're Legal- Blov Out Partyl music, food ^ I
|t'd * rionds. 9 PM Fumy price ts**tre, Roosewlt Quad W v.

POITY ELECTIONS |0a ShOnclua
I On October 9th, 1990show. Also In betwee

\ VOTE on Fresh.Rep andacts
| Polity Tr easurer ~o aso fvu

Residents VOTE in theirQuads "Rom y o u r
Commuters VTin JavitS *" n

Polls will be open 10:00 am -Meeting:October 9,19!
I :0 p eet te candiatesplc -n ciui~

I in the Fireside Lounge onr | ra CenJ
Ict.5,1o990 from 12:30-2:30 pm Ime: 10:00pm

n

sop

lw

your Stony Brook L.D. to the Polity Box Office Manager &
r ticket to the Homecoming football game free before
lay. All tickets on game day are $1 so save a buck. Help
e Patriots to victory on October 1 3, 1990. Homecoming

'90 October 11-14.

q

€

a

SAVE A BUCK!!
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PROBLEM:
RISING TUITION COSTS

SOLUTION:
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
ACTION:
CALL 540-1195 $2.95 Min.

Guaranteed results or a $100.00
U.S. Savings bond is yours.UALL WORK &

>LOGV MlAJORS

a experience in your field.
1-time or overnight positions
Dfferson, Brentwood and
)r Counselors working with
h clients. We offer excellent

>nal Services at 231-4705.

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
840 Suffolk Avenue,

Brentwood, NY 11717
Equal Opportunity Employer

(800) 777-EXAM

-EARN MONEY
5 w $ -S w

Local firm seeks P/T Telemarketers at our
Hauppauge officesgenerating sales leads. Will
train. Good speaking voice required. Hourly &
commissions. Contact Joe Caparros

434-8880

TOO~~~~~ON
Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at SSOOO more!

This program works'
No investment needed.

Call 1-800"932-0528 Ejt SO

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP!
EARN COMMISSION!

Campus Vcations seeks enthsastic,
responsible student to market Spring

Break vacations to Mexico, Jamaica,
Bahamas & Florida (7-190 Hrs/Week)

Call BiM Gazes at-
CAMPUS VACATIONS (890) 786-7377

*MONEY FOR SJUDENS
OVER 3 MILUON WILL QUAUFY FOR

COLLEGE GRAMT ft
SCHOLARSHIPS

* Eqiks eawys you can win both
sclasips ad fial i ar
* Improvyour aeg for a PMl GanL
* ease the amount of yor guraned

* Find out bowmu& nwney youameeipft to
Deive so you con dche te schools da be

suit your e f-,a-cia neod
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A
COMlPLJMENARY BLEI ON HOW TO

CREASE YOUR GRANT & SCHOLARSHIP
0PORTUNMES CAM "540-119 24
HOURS. S2m95 m
*GUARANTEED RESULT -

-
-

-

---A

L

I

REaP WANTED _T

SRNG BREK/ C63
CHRTUA WEAK TOURS O

bddbOr send" oi ianik lolidt
mdal to poo=* ow Ski/S Tom Tdet*
EARN MONEY ad MM MMS o ACEMM
Cubcom PidJK VEAML A_ MML 1370.

CAtLHUJEKE^0E
l4002040 TEwe AD

SSEARNSS w8SL
ftrt-TeSd»Pto r A
$7kt. pinrr--n CHRIST

Ens km S200 to$SM per vok travd ff

5 PSYCHC
Gain valuable
Part-time, full
open in Pt. Je

e Smithtown fo
H Mental Healti
* benefits.

Call Transitio

^1 TSLI, IC.

e^

ly b* Tde-Nl is_. h- S ew-C ^VX7S

a Wik 3en -S ,.» - O3-5OWN-S .

-. rwo-b ad" BAORMAOWEAE«bli"

S -_ cut ssasC44nS exa W148
-iuimROXM tewWM|»r.473- Nppcn Remomm~meo Word

_______ .^ ______ P xo 5.1. Lww PlimW Ra bb
500 aid FREE Spit Br satc 751-95.

_AU Jamic a pon-tiocep for Spiq 1w 3 Travel Ie n - Red FaUkeL Cortfied
6786. 1 by phtecisw WMd

_ _ imwed probes - Now cu 751-
VA& Speit am' samer 8860.
REE Air oma -ien seed * --d
p)job C 1405-682-7555 Ct For yow nAs gpt mod gocurad qping

Bcdy aOd NOMrktanl UMCM ... CaU
THE OTHET OFFICE

732-2300

FRPt SHNG
WREAKT Il
JAMAICAI
BAHAMASI

irV/cm& for "ate CaI Pow SdMW
14WO-331-3136.

DO= DlZM;
DONE CHEAP

SW*e Cbm«| Sermoe

ON Keah For Appt.
At (516) 73640329
^Wkdq bet BCB

7 pmwd 9 pspion

Do you ttwk you ban Mme Utfmma
Dorm Rooii/Aputmait Worthy of
-bdmn in a nationally puaibWee book?
SeWd pbolo, ad S1.00 i nxriijai fhe toc
OTW Eaierprme, BOm 63, Hunsasufo
StadonN.Y. 11746.

CAMPUS NOTICES

WANTED HOUSINGAnyn i -lm -d I in 6 o ft m-
/Spport VDup for Vpeple WM OBSM
ShIV COMWPUSIVE D6fDK
pkm catJeat 864D-784.

FOR SALE

VOLVO: 1993 DL 4 Door Seoul. A/CR
Good coadi, ISM. $4,)00, 360-
9010.

NimaM 1984 Red 300X 2 Plu 5 Speed
A/C Good Condition. 123K. S5W00.
360-901a

FUNDI RAISER

How Stare in Port Jeffem Suitiom
$250 plus ox quarer uArtc IMME-
DIATE NON SMOKERS ONLY. 331-
5696.

WANTeE l or
student to prom Sprint
Break dination for 1991. Earm com-

fine bipad vible work
expiene.Apply now! Cal Stdment
Tyv Service 1a 1-00-265-1799.

PERSONAL

Helo as Anyone out ere? Resond to
Mr. Lonely Hart, P.O. Box 2795,
ScWAudM NY 11733.

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

--I It-In-MI Om Chmp-! b yawr
lfternity, orority, or cdub merithd in

eariq| S5JODO to SA10000 for a aw-
week on-apcuB nkaqgW pnct? You
mas be well-ormnzed an hard-
waridqi. Cdl Elibedh U. t (800) 592-
2121.

(b-vbti
The ProfemsionAl Adata

LSAT/GMAT/GRE/MCAT/CPA

Send me informatiox:
_ LSAT MCAT
_ GMAT GRE

Clip this ad and receive a
$150 tuition discount!

HELP WANTED
Teteauketen. P/T

For dyamic

copn. Onl

To appy ci

265-0294

Bar/Bri Professional Testing Centers
415 Seventh Avenue, Sulte 143, New York, N.Y. 10001

I

I Name - I j

I Address- I

I I I
School I

I City . - State _ I

L-- -------- ___-__---
I

I chnl , I.K.
Befth

One pmon.

10mmNftom
40 d. O

Stony Brook
$55.00

Incud- all
C 33145g0

Fwunibd apatiment
6f ren $600 per
montb pin utiltiem

Ae, Qupmae
enceance

No pels pi-e. oas
Ps URR ald 277-pp

Pleame col 277-2875

i) GUARDS t|
»/ Part Time / Full Time \
1 ALL SHIFTS

I SIudy While Getting Paid I

Study While Getting Paid l
4 l i I
114i

*7

I

I I-- Classifieds

. ltld9 f in .S. -

Order Catalog Today wh Visa/MC or COO

=1IE W122s.,A -861-0222
In Caif. (213) 477-226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Resoch Intormus I
11322 Idaho Ave. 206&A. Los AnMes, CA 900M5

YOU MAKE THE CHOICE!

ORA$IlU-ILSAVINGSOND 18 YOURL
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ih ariok m5 sANDe leaWn SOgCn MM es waeeks play
*ganstvistin Suthmptn C~eje.The Patts pdised

h king 20 shos atS's goalie so" atha ri
Tqica& but he wa up to the askn oxly one Oh
as m triM,1.

Mens Soccer

"What man can do, women can do." is the old adage
signifying the inalienable equality between both sexes. On

September 17, after a New England Patriots football game,
Iisa Olson, a 26-year old Bosln Haald sportswriter inter-

views Patriots cooncrback Maurice Hurst It is nothing
extraordinary, of course, because it is very oon in
today's society for a female beat reporter to be tal to a
male athlete after a match. Unfora y enogh however,
Ms. Olson is subjectd to what she considers "...the most

diing, hu thing rve ever gone through in my

Olson claims that Patriots tigCt end Zeke Mowatt along
with fou r unidied players sexualy harassed her by
maling lewd arsw Mowa alkegedly as Olson of
wanting to stare at the players afker the game rather than
fulfilling what she is required to do. To menify the situa-
tion, two other journalists ed overhearing Patriots
owner Victor Kiam refer to Obon as "a classic bitch" after
the Patriots 41-7 loss to i nati Benals, September 23.

This incdet with all the hoopla it has stiffed surfwces to
light a very dun truth. That despite the _y

swsful rcon of men and women in the sports
journalism fid sexism still looms its ugly head

It is d le that athes may feel uncomfortble
talking with female journalists with but a towel wrapped

a d heir waists But when sporwiters are given 30
uts to m eviews to formulate a story before

the deadine, the sight ofhlf-naed men is the bst thing on
their mid. Somewhere down the line, both the rpoter

and tie subject must agree to at least a em kvel of
poessoalism if the media and the m expect to o

harmoniously.
In the field of SPjounalism, there should be some

semblance of a pecef l and effictive amalgman
between men and wonen. Som e -emae sports
journalists id Robin Finn, as she vivifies the robotic
Ivan Undl on print; or the very visibk delieaiIs of

BarbaraMatsoas she recreates be night's Ranr match;
or the s and thought-provokiln historical tidbits
Shirley Fimbler provides in the many books she has co-

ed with husband Stan Fichler, re atten-
tion to research and .

Idts such as the isa Ohm case fore one to pt
that sexism on a grander scale cotinues to pervade every
aspect of lie, w}ether it be or pofi-nal. A

solution to the problem 7 Aanswer could be: uate de
ig ora t

Les. 1 Les. 2 Les 3 Les'. 4 Les. 5Les. 6 Les. 7 Les. 8

Sun. Sun. Sun. Sun. Thurs. Sun. Thurs. Sun.
10/7 10/14 10/21 10/28 11/1 11/11 11/15 11/18

10 AM 10 AM AM10 AM | PM 10 AM | I
0 A 6 M 10 A

STANLEY H. KAPLAN LSAT FOR 12/90

LOCATED ON THE STONY BROOK CAMPUS,
CENTRAL HALL-RM.039

Classes and Tape use are available on the Stony Brook Campus.

For Further Information Call:

421 -2690
Not affiliated with

SUNY at Stony Brook

Scholarships available
for the financially

disadvantaged

II

last C& C Jim Felix took te em to Florida
for two ames against Fkid S U and
Eced Cofec

Under a cloudy sky, the Pau payed an even Same with
Floda Southern until 81:20 of the 2nd when FSU
scd te gae y ", _ 10.

ASan the d woudbeanindicetorofmisrtemin
the Ederd game, as dh Pau lot oQ a goa dta cam with
only 1:20 _ m in the gme h score also ead 1-0.

As the sun began to appear, so did the Pa good f
Manhattan vvile was the appon nt on a bealuiful, sunny day

and the Patriots opened the sring at 2:55 of Ihe fis half
Manhattan vffle rallid to i, but Stony Brook btitzed with

two quick strikes for goals, as the Pats were vi s for
the fist time this se , wn g 3-1.

Th team how the Stony Brook Invitaiona ths wee-
ked with guest teams in Albany, Hoba, and William
Patcrson prtcp tiog. Ply beisat noo Saturdy.

Olson case proves*M MY* atm

sexis i reportng
By Son" B Cremoo

_l spot Write

On the day of the LSAT, you want to be well rested, prepared
and confident

Stanley H. Kaplan Prepm for the LSAT will give you the pre-
paration you will need to score your best: live instruction, prac-
tice testing, a home study pack, proven test-taking strategies, our
Test Your Best' guarantee and loads of confidence

Call us today. We make the LSAT easy to take

S STANLEY H. KAPLAN
T Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Cances

-

>»

-*

W5

v
Prep and Test Your Best are trademarks of Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center lad.

What Our Students
Do The Night Before

The LSAT



ByBobOriandO
SUN D spot writer

Senior Few Oriowsky had a big day for
the foota team against Ion The line-
backer re ded 12 tackles (twoun ed),
inped a pA, recovered a fumble, and
had a q sack for minus six yards.
For his peromaUce Oriowsky was named
Luberty Footall Conference Co-Defensive
player of the week and amed to the ECAC
weldy honor roll, along with being named
_/Pesman/VIP Athete of the week for
October 1.

Head coach Sam Komhauser attributes
Oriowsky's success to his experience and
conistency. "He has played wen all year,"
said Korhauser. "He is tenacious and
works hard and thates when are going
to happen." Orowsky wants to finish his
career at Stony Brcok on a positive note. "I
tried real hard to do too many thin in the
eg g of this year because it is my last

season," said Orlowsky. "But against Hof-
stra I just tried to do my job and help the

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Chicken
Sandwich

Small fries & small
drink for only

$2.89
This offer good till I/l/90. Phase
present this coupon before ordein.
Limet one coupon per customer. rom so
be used with other copons ot ofer.
Good only at: Rte. 347 Stkny Brook
oxtiun only
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LEADERS fom page 16

While Fielder blasted his 50th and 51st to
win the AL home run tide, Ryne Sandberg
of the Chiago Cubs became the first second
bsman ce Rogers Hornsby in 1939 to
win the NL homer crown, stroking 40 four-
baggers.

Matt William became the third Giant in
as many years to win the National League
RBI tide, as his 122 RBI's topped Pitts-
burgh's Bobby Bonilla, who finished with
120.

Williams follows Kevin Mitchell (125 in
1989) and WMll Char (109 in 1988) as RBI

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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1990-1991 Yearbook Video Order Form
NNon: Yearbook videos will be shipped COD next August. Please
use an address that will be valid at that time.

Name ---

Address ---

City - -- State - Zip

Telephone---- --

Check one: D
OVHS q Beta 08 mm

Mail along with $10 deposit to:

V-Chronicle
P.O. Box 421

Mamaroneck, NY 10543

Would you like to shoot video footage? D Yes 0 No

team win."

Oriowsky reaped benefits when be
decided to play within his own ability. Te

o delibak regsed a sack on a
bltz. "I was coming on a blitz, avoided a
bocker and c sed the quarterback as he
stpped up," said the Brooklyn native. 'Me
fumb ecovy came inadvertny while

e was playig zone defense. "We were
defending against the run and shoot," said
Orlowsky. "My job was to drop back into
the zone and react. I saw the play come at
me and the ball was loose so Ijumped on it."

Kornhauser likes the type of player
Oriowsky is. "He is a tough kid who has a
good feel for what's going on around him,"
the head coach said. "I feel confident with

"I was more concerned with the team
goals than personal ones because they
detract from the rest of the teamn" said
Oriowsky. "I wanted to win a lot of games
this year."
him on the field because he plays well
against the pass and run."

king. Only the 1925-27 New York Yankees
produced three different RBI champions in
consecutive years - Bob Meusel (1925),
Babe Ruth (1926) and Lou Gehrig (1927).

Fielder added the American League RBI
title to his showcase by driving m 132 runs.

Frank Viola became the 18th pitcher in
history to win 20 games in both major
leagues as the Mets defeated the Pirates.

Viola (20-12) was 24-7 with the Minne-
sota Twins in 1988 en route to the Ameri-
can League Cy Young Award. He is the
10th pitcher since 1900 to win 20 in each
eague and the second in Mets history. Jerry
Koosman had 21 wins for the Mets in 1976
and 20 with Minnesota in 1979.

I T"

Hamburgersi w o "& I Combo"
for I Whopper Sandwich,

S mall Fries,
| SnaNl Drink for onlv

MiS offer towd al 11/1/90. Plems Ths orl good til 11/1/90 Pkase
ext this couponi before ordernn rsn hi opnbfoeodrn

.mtoeaxx e .utos v t e Lmtone coupon p oef cutm ot ton
usdm ith o thcpoer couon o offer

uxd~~~~~~~~b use th othba coupons or offec. Lmtoecuo e roto
oWonly at: Ric. 347 S~tony Brook be God thonlyI:e. c47 SoyBroolkr

cetion only loc katio onl

$ 1_________$2.49_
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V-Chronicle, a professional video production company, will be
producing a video yearbook this year, which will reflect your entire
school experience. The price of the video yearbook is $39.95 +
shipping and handling.

If you own your own camcorder and wish to contribute to the video
yearbook, V-Chronicle will pay you for any of your footage that we
use. For more information about submitting footage, please check
the appropriate box on the order form.

To order your copy, complete the form at right and mail it with
a $10 deposit (check or money order). Your video will be
shipped COD for the balance due. Orders must be received by
October 31, 1990.

Orlowsky does it all in ,osg ase

Brett Ma~e we acowns ^STORE HOURS : WE -MAKE IT
Sun-lhursive thru open until lo00am
Fri-Sat.-drive thru open untifl 2:00am -g. EASY FOR YOU

*norMrrn vow In
%JK

I00'_ _ I
»M bb O

fi Of:

STUDENTSI CLASSES

O_
SPORTS * CAMoPUS LIFE

DORM LIVING * ORGANIZATIONS
ARTS * SPECIAL EVENTS
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Sports Q:
*L TuIlnday, October 4, 1990

Lady Patriots slaughter Cougars, improve to 9- 4
By Teri Afimo

&m Voteyt W :Mr

The Lady Patriots played the first gase
with the Kean CJaS in their typical style.
They pounded them.

At the start of the game Kean showed
some pro . Tbey came out swirgia g and
scored three points to Stony Brooles one.
But that pomise was short lived as Sara
Helmer pulled Stony Brook into the lead
with five straight service points, two of them
aces that turned the whole g around.
Stony Brook finished Keen off and took tie
fis gamc 15-3.

WOMENIS VOLLEYBALL

If Stony Brook fel that this contest would
be a br, Kean quickly showed that that
it would be anymg but that Taking
advanage of thei fis sere, Kean stand
the second g in m ind style, by
s _ing se saight From

start of this ane the Lady Patriots
worlwd out of sync. They just weren't
t i anthig and that was the only
oppo K anity Kean

Kean hdd Stony Brook at bay for ten
saght points before the LAdy Patriots
finally put themselves on the board. But that
was all Kean would give until at 13-1, in
favor of Kean, Stony Brook coach subbed in
Mdi AxdrAe Sudd Stony Brook

to VWin some life. Axerod showed

By Roodd Blom
AP Spor Wrier

Cecil Fidder become the fis Ae
eaerto hit 50 o runs sumc Roger

Maris d Mikey Mande did it 29 yeas
ago, coe Ia with is 50th and
51st home r in de final ge of tbe

The Detrit sa is the IIth
player to hit 50 homers and the fim since
George Foster of the Cir nnti Reds in
1977. The eat has been acmlised 18
times.

Fider, who walked and lined out in his
firs two atxts, mat a 2-1 pitch om New
York Yankees rookie Steve Adkins off the
famde of the upper-deck in left field. He
tookc &ur steps out of the bre s box,
watched to see if hc ball would hook foul,
and when it didn't ebeganjum upand
down and -II both fists mn thd air.

The two-run homer was cheered by a
g sprse crowd of 13,380 in Yankee Stadium.
_ He kads the majors in homers and runs

^ bted i.
v The 27-year old fist 1 ompletd

£ his season in the ight by hitting a thre-
run homer in tie eighth off Alan Mills. It

0 tavelled 406 feet to the lower decl in left
, and gave Fielder his fifth mutipbebome

pme of the year. It also gve him a major
league leading 132 RBrs.

ja Fielder had gone 2-for-21 since his last
r " bomc nrun. His longes drought of the yor
a lwithut a homer wu 45 at-bat
J' F~iekder went 0-for-4 in each of the firS

!tWO games of the sesnedn eiS t
Yankee Stadium. He stuck out five

^ oicreaS« _ his myr4eue leading total to
o '181, popped out twicead K d Ide

5,- T*

The women's soccer team pined their
first victory of the season last Friday behind
the nding play of Wlper Iana
Pcr uand the timely scoing of mid-
ieder Sue Scheer.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Stony Brook (1-6) edged the University
of Maryland-Baltimon County (6-3-1) on a
goal sored during dte 117th minute of play.
Had neither team scored in those final dim

nutes of the ove e peiod the
game would have ended as a tie.

The game was an evenly mtched affsi
as both Stony Brook and UMBC moved the
ball well and created a number of
opportunities. The Lady Patriots the
Lady Retrievers 8-4 during the firs half but
were unable to beat UMIBC g
Jackie Friedrich.

During the second l P was
forced to come up with a ba of s
ular saves to keep UMBC off thee score.
bokni During oeseque, e mae
three c0secutive s 000-01-one

By Edde Ran
Suttta Spamt Editor

The chess game between GoLg Brett
and Ricky He finaly ended yester-
day when Bret s d in his only official
at-bat tI win his third career batting tide.

t, who becum the only player in
ma eague hsto to win battug tides in
three decado, was rieed as a pincb-hitter
n the fifth inning and bit a a By. He

in hs next atbt 4 impre his

ati average one point to 329.
Hni son, who needed to go 3-for-3 or

4-for-5 to catch Bre, had one hit in three
st-bayt before leaving the gme afer kmr

He fi he year a g .325.
Wiflie McGee wo his second il

eaguen batin titlel as the rest of fthep
i bd to catch him after being traed to
Iad on Aust 29dL McGee Hinished

at 335. -

See ADEMR on pop 15

some Vuk and put pip two4 sisAl.ng
17 kw the day, in what would be a stfive
point drive by Stony Brok. It wasnt
enough though as Kean took the second
game 15-6.

The life dot Axelrod brought to the Lady
Patots in game two was stfill present as she
and the others took the court to start game
three. Whatever pos d Kean in the
game befire wasn't the in this one as
Stony Brook came on stro to start it by
scorg eight straight Axe Aimowed
Stony Brook's sunkineas by putting up ten

but Meho Dowd their
power as she smammed dSwC six4 finish-
ing the day with a toal of 17, as Slony
Brook took the third gme 15-8.

Kean was finished tbere th me
even srtedv Ws a srprsediatyBrook
allowed tiem to scote at al It woud be an

-.destatemen to say that Stony Brook
doimled this fowth, and fial ge. Only
coe person neds to be fod r tti
oe Laa aROC When Kean scored the
fist point and Stony Brook 1mmed it
down to rega1Q serve, LaRock s ItFp up to
the line and inod thee for the next
thiren points. There was nothu^ Kew
could do as she _serve
serve down on them. Thee was no doIbt n
this one as the lady Patriots took the fins
gme 15-2, imp their record 9-4.

This wekend the Lady Patriots hod
Stony Brook Inviat l _ g Friday
October 5th at 3:00 p.m..

wound
Of the b ti five payes to bit so home

runs, four were later named Most Vaable
Player. The only one who misd out wa
Mande who bit 54 homers to MarsW record
61 in 1961 in de erun mm betwee_
Yane_-M,

For the second saigh gme, Tges
Spaky PIdenoo moved Fider

finm de nume tie spa to secoudL hop.
ing to gt bim an extra at-bat Nelr drewa
walk in a f r- atq apped by GMy
Wans gra nd a un ou to kint i
dt wecnd

Fidekr, 27, finised fOr ahead in the race
for the home-run ide Madr McGwiB e of

kland was second in the AL with 39.
1s year, Fild hit 38 rome n

HI hi m Iin Japase He
his fs u mye inte mIos with

ToVo.

situtions inside the 18. Iater in the hlf, a
shot from thirty yards out beat Pe-eraon but
rocked off dle ar. As UMBC for-
wad raced in to put in tbe rebound, Pcter-
son quicky came off herline to s r the

ioose bal. P uickness and re
time wee cerainly put to the test In the
final fiften seconds of the game, Pe
came up big aa by ng a nea
beaway.

During the thirty minutes of o
Stony Brook really took c mand of the
match and just misse on a nuI er of ecfel-

lent soigChances Yet with just unde
three ue in the contest, Col-
teen McGowan fl a ball over a
defender as Sue Scheer broe towalds the

UMBC goal. Scheer very caolmy colleted
the ball and drove it ner post past the

outstretched hands of gopalkeepe Jackde
Friedrich. It was the n midfies
fiES goa of her career.

IT nised dhe day with a total of
13 saves as she recorded her first career
shutout and helped Stony Brook end a s
game losin strea k

Fielder slams pair to hit half-century mark

Lady Pats gain first win of season

Brett, McGee take titles


